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BANK OF NEW HANOVER.

The Superior Court Orders Payment trf
- Tea Per Cent. Dividend, to Creditors,

Upon Petition of the Beceivers.
In. the Superior Court last Thursday,

just before final adjournment, the Court
issued an order for the payment of ten
per cent, dividend to creditors of the
Bank of New Hanover at; Wilmington
and the Bank of New Hanover; at
Wadesboro, upon petition, as follows : ,

Thejetitioners, Junius Davis, receiver
of the Bank of New Hanover of Wil-
mington, and James A. Leak, receiver
of the Bank of New Hanover at Wades-
boro, respectively, showeth this Honor-
able Court; .

; That the receiver. James A. Leak, has
Collected from the assets in his hands
and has now on hand about $95,500 in
cash. v :

'

... i
"

l : That the .receiver,: Junius Davis.; has
collected and has ia bank and in North
Carolina bonds about $163,000. :

- --That therevbjis been proven against
the bank at Wadesboro-abo- Qt $110,000.

That there has been proven against
the bank at Wilmington about $785,000.
which includes all of the claims Mr col-
lections withheld except , about $40,000.

That there are claims against the bank
at Wilmington' for .collections withheld,
amounting to about $160,000, of which
sum $47,500 has been placed in suit, and
three suits have been treated as test suits
and all of them have been decided ad-
versely to the "plaintiffs' claim for pref-
erence in the courts below and two are

President or the Rational Teachers
Asaoelatlon-Pslne- 'a Celery '.

Compound;

E. H. Cook, A. M., Ph. D., ex-hea- d

master of the Rutgers college prepara
tory school. New Brunswick, N J.. and
president of the national educational as-

sociation, graduated at Bowdoln in 1836. -

He organized the West Chester. Penn.,
sute normal' school, and was the first
principal ;was principal of the Columbus,
O-- high school. From 1834 to 1889 he
was principal of the normal shool at
Potsdam, N. Y spending $80,000 in the
erection of new buildings and renovation -

of.o!d. - :
,.

-

Says the Journal of Educating-- ' Mr
Cook is widely known and hiohlv annr..
elated for the genuine boom that every :

institution witn wnicn ne bas been con- - "

nected has enjoyed, and from the prom-nen- ce

given him by the State associa.
tions of Ohio, New York and New ler--
sey. He has the tact to take advanra
of circumstances, the ability to decide j;
promptly and the energy to execute. He I
has accomplished enough to satisfy any .

man's professional ambition, and yet the
best work and highest honors ought to
be ahead of him.

Dr. Cook has been sick.
Paine's celery comoound has made

him welll
As it has made thousands of others

well.
Prof. Cook is one of the editors of the

Educational Review. He knows iust
what the English language meats. Here
is wnat ne writes: i

Last winter I had a severe attack of
the grip, which was followed by complete '

nervous prostration. I lost forty
pounds of "flesh in as manv davs.
After trying change of climate and
various remedies without any apparent
benefit, at the suggestion of a friend I
began to take Paine's celery compound.
Its effect was very marvelous. Mv
appetite returned, my digestion was im
proved, and 1 began to sleep regularly,
which I had not done for weeks. I am
Still taking the compound, but regard
myself as a well roan. I have recom-
mended it to many of . my friends, and
they are all loud in its praise."

lan anything be plainer?
rainc s ccicry compound mattes peo

ple well. Just try it.

A New York dispatch savs Coneress- -
man W. L. Wilson, author of the House
Tariff bill, arrived yesterday from South
ampton, Eng. He is much improved
in health and looked very much better
than he did one month ago, when he
left New York for a vacation in Europe. .

The American
EHCYCLOPMC

DICTIONARY.

32 Farts Now Ready.
-- - -

Cheaply and easily obtained through
The Star."

It Contains 250,000 Words,

Covering nearly 4,000 pages, and was
compiled at an expense aggregating
$600,000, extending over nearly 20
years' continuous labor ol men well
qualified to undertake such an exact- -
ing task. '

THE CHEAPEST EDITION,
English, cloth binding, offered by
publishers in the United States is

'

FORTY-TW- O DOLLARS. Through
1 he Star, an edition in clear, i

clean print and of good paper can be
secured at an almost nominal cost.

Give it a trial and you will be con
vinced of its merit.

We offer no bound copies, but the
40 Farts, when completed, can be
bound in three to four volumes at a
cost of $1.25 to $1.50 per volume.

Its Distinctive Features Are
Its thoroughly cnclycopaedicj char

acter, being not only a comprehen
sive Dictionary, but also a very com
plete Jncyclopsedia. its wideness of
range not only of modern words of
an ordinary, technical or scientific
nature, but also of all obsolete words
and phrases to be met with in the
works of English writers from the
Thirteenth to the present century.
The complete history of each word
and its various uses and meanings is
traced out. The richness of the il-

lustrative quotations is increased by
the fulness and exactness of the ref-
erences. There are also many other
valuable and distinctively exclusive
features entirely too numerous to in-

clude in the limited space allotted to
this announcement.

THE WAY TO GET IT.
Below will be found a "Dictionary

Coupon." Clip one (1) of ; these
Coupons, and bring or send same
with fifteen cents (15c.) in stamps or
com (and 2 cents extra for postage)
to "Coupon Department of " l he
Star," and one Part of the Diction-
ary, containing 96 pages, will be
mailed to you. The several parts of

,

the Dictionary will be issued in suc
cessive order, ana tne whole work
will be complete in about forty parts
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price of many; of "the things our
planters and farmers have to buy,
such as clothing, farming and house,:
hold utensils, cotton ties, bagging-&- c,

horses and mules, all of ; which
will much more than offset the reduc-
tion in the price of cotton, so that
on the whole, instead of . being, in a
worse condition with cotton low' they
are in a better condition than when
it. was higher.7.:-,- ."'.V ; f .4 , ;;;

(

This improved condition is not
confined to the agricultural industry
but embraces all of the industries
upon which our people are depen-
dent. The cotton manufacturing in-

dustry. is making notable progress,
and new mills' are being constantly
added to those already in operation,
which are kept busily employed to
fill orders, While many, of the 'New
England mills are; closed because
their operatives refuse to work at the
wages offered. In none of he
Southern States, as far as we-- know,
has" there been any reductipn of

The iron industry is also 'full of
activity and is forging right along to
the front, while other ; industries not
as important as either of these, but
still factors in the prosperity of our
section are springing up in all direc-
tions, not in great numbers, perhaps,
but enough to show that the indus-
trial movement is not confined : to a
few things only, nor to any

.
particu-

lar section of the South. M
There never was a greater disposi-

tion among the farming people of
other States to seek homes in the
South, and this movement has as-

sumed such proportions that pur-
chases of large bodies of land, for
colonies, and smaller bodies for in-

dividuals are events of almost daily
occurrence. And this is but the be-

ginning of the migratory movement,
which is being encouraged by enter-
prising, progressive citizens, and by
the railroad companies whose lines
traverse this section. "

Nor has there eer been more of a
disposition among outside capital-
ists, European as well as American,
to invest money in Southern enter-
prises." But recently one of the
largest cotton manufacturing com-

panies in --New England decided to
abandon the manufacture of coarser
fabrics in its home plant and to erect
another large plant in the South, and
for that purpose has increased its
capital stock about $1,000,000, which
it proposes to put into the new plant.
The agent sent down to survey' the
field and select a location seems to
have been impressed with the ad-

vantages and inducements Birming-
ham, Ala., offers, and will probably
recommend that as the site.

The business of oufTlroads s
constantly improving, and there is no
better index of industrial progress
than that. .They are.not only in
creasing their business, but they are
building and equipping to be pre-

pared for a much larger "business in
the future, and are thus spending
sums of money that bespeak un
bounded confidence in the future of
this section. Thereis no sentiment,
or castle-in-th- e air building in rail-

road construction or operation. It is

all business, cool, calculating, open-eye- d

business. ;"
This is the situation and the out

look as we and thousands of others
see it, observers , not only in the
South but in the North, where the
outlook for the South is fully recog
nized.and freely commented upon by
many of the leading papers of that
section, which are doing much by
their comments to draw" favorable at
tention to the South

There is but one thing that may
mar this prospect, or operate to hin
der its realization, and that is the
endorsement by- - the people of the
wild and visionary schemes advocated
bv

mf
some addle-braine- d.. men who

imagine that the world has been go
ing wrong, and that they were born
to right it, and to right the Ameri
can part of it have suggested schemes

as utterly devoid of sense or practi
cability as if they had emanated
from some insane asylum, in addition
to which they show such hostility to
capital, and have declaimed so long

and loudly against it that capital is
exceedingly timid . about getting
within reach of them, or into a State
nr section where they have or are
likely , to have a dominating influ

ence.
There is not much danger of this

in h Smith, where the oeople as a
rule are conservative and level

headed, but there is a possibility of

it. if the conservative, sensible peo

ple should from either indifference or
over confidence let the visionaries or
mercenary or ambitious plotters steal
a march on them. To realize this
hrior'ht orosoect -- confidence in the
orood order and stabilitv ; of our
Governments . must be maintained,
and to d that the confidence-destroyer- s

must be sent to the rear and
kept tnere.

The Republican income tax was in
operation for ten years. When the
proposition for its repeal was before
Congress, Senators iMorton and Sher
man both opposed it and pronounced
the income tax the fairest and most

equitable system of taxation that had
ever been devised. And it is. It is

I the only way possible to make wealth
I bear its fair Drooortlon ot taxation.

D sih of l&'HVbj&i0C Jrdew5a y:
Mr.'flerbertG-Pjrdev- a fpittismg.

young ' man. aged 281 years," son- - f Mr;
Jflo. Vll PerdewJ 'Utefllbr his Wsidericeln
this "city yetwdaVvifter abrfef. rfness
from, .v appediciwiH"v'jukeiii
sickWednesdarievenin.i and

f
rapidly

growing ;wors5.ffiu 'attending phy--

sictan, Dr. ' Love, ' af er ' consul
tation with . Drs." Bulluck and 'Jewett,'
decided that the only chance fot his re
lief was a surgical operation, which was
performed yesterday about V q'clock
a. m.; but the. patient gradually, sank
until 5.15 last evening, when he died.
a Mr. Perdew wrs born in' Wilmington

he was full of life and fun and made
friends wherever he went The sudden-
ness of his death was a great' shock to
his family and friends and keenly felt by
his young wife to whom "he had been
married only two years. - He had for
several years been in die hardware busi
ness and at the time of bis death ;was
employed by Messrs. Offen F. Love &
Co., successors' to: Gleavf.s Hardware
Co. He was a meniberof several 6rgan-izations.amo- ng

which are Haoover Lodge
of Odd Fellows; Clareedon Lodge No. 8
&.mgnt oi rtr:ias, ana toe fraternal
Mystic : Circle. He --had served vJ&ve
years In both the Wilmington L'ght
Infantry and the - Atlantic Steam Fire
Engine Company. His funeral will lake
place this afternoon from Grace Meth-
odist Church. -

" :
:

CITY MARKETS. i

Pan) try Sonroe and ia Demmd Other Ar---
tioles in Fair Supply. ' '

The feature .of the city market yester-
day .was the scarcity of? poultry.'; The
stock in dealers' hands was sold out early
in the day; grown fowls at 60 to '70c per
pair, and chickens at 15 to 25c apiece.
Eggs retailed at 15c per dpzen. -

The pot-hunte- rs are slaying coots by
t he hundreds; the birds were free of sale"
yesterday at 25 to 85 cents per-doze-

plucked and ready for the spit. '! Rice
btrKs are scarce; but the few bunches on
sale, fat as butter, were taken readily at
80 to 40 cents per dozen. - I '

la the vegetable market sweet 'pota
toes were a&unaant, at 50 to 60c. per
bushel; white potatoes, 5c.' per quart;
cabbage, 5 to 10c each; okra," 5c. per
dozen; tomatoes. 5c per quart; beans
(lima) 10c per quart; (snaps,) two quarts
for 5c; field peas, 5c per quart; turnips,

' '5c per bunch.
The , butchers' stalls were filled; with

the finest of beef, veal and mutton, at
the usual prices.

In the fish market there were mullets
in abundance, large row-fis- h at 20c per
string; , pig-fis- h 10c per string, and
flounders 15 to 20c Oysters (Sound)

to 15c per quart; clams, 10c; crabs,
soft-shel- l, 50c per dozen; channel, 10c
per dozen.

N. Monumental Association.
The ladies of the North Carolina

Monumental Association are struggling
to raise the money necessary to erect a
monument to the Confederate dead of
this State. The membership fee is only
one dollar, and it is hoped thousands
who are not now on the rolls will become
members. , Specimen certificates maybe
seen at the book-store- s. They are very.
handsomely gotten up. and thelact that
the samples exhibited were placed on
the catafalque and remained there while

resident Davis' remains lay in state in
Raleigh, gives them additional interest
in the eyes of all who love the memory
of the great Confederate leader.

Fctiily Injured.
A colored man named Tom Bethea,of

Little Rock, S. C., was fatally ftajured on
the excursion train from' Bennettsville,

C. yesterday. He was standing on
the steps of one of the coaches, leaning
outward, when his head struck the bridge
over Drowning Creek with such force
that his skull was badly fractured.' The
injured man was left at Red Springs, un
conscious, and the doctors attending
htm said there was no hope of his sur
viving, borne or the colored men on
the train said that. Bethea was intoxi
cated.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

Wilmington, N. C. Oct, 6, 1894.

General Order Mo. 12J All camps
and organizations of confederate Vet-

erans of North Carolina are hereby noti
fied that on Thursday the 29th day of
October, the annual meeting of the
North Carolina ' Veterans Association
will meet in Raleigh at the Fairgrounds,
when important, matters will be dis-

cussed. Therefore, I request that every
effort will be made to have large delega
tions present to attend the annual meet
ing and to loin in the services ot the old
soldiers. All old soldiers are requested
to attend. I; n.. L. HALL,
President of the Confederate Veterans

Association. .

The entire Dress of North Carolina are
requested to publish the above.

--j- Col." E. D. Hall, who returned
from Clinton a day or two ago, says Sen
ator Ransom spoke there to at least a
thousand voters and made a fine impres
sion upon his hearers. Many Populists
listened attentively to the Senator s ad- -

dress.

"Its Great jOTerit as a News Medlom."
Concord Times.

Thi Morning Star, published at
Wilmington, has - just completed its
twenty-sevent-h year, and is the oldest
daily newspaper in the state, lne iact
that it has lived and prospered for .the
lone period of twenty-seve- n years "bears
testimony to its great worth as a news
medium, as well as to the excellent judg
ment and business capacity of its mana-
ger, who has been its director ever since
the, paper first , made its appearance.
The Star has our best wishes for its
continued prosperity.

' 1 M
The; banks11 of this city have

plenty of money to lerid at 6 per cent
interest, provided the security offered It
satisfactory'. The Star gives this in-

formation because the impression pre
vails that no money is loaned ; by the
banks at less than 8 per cent.

1 ave
Recently, a Moon appeared sud

denly in the Independent political hori
zon of South Carolina, which it were
called Frank. What'has become' of it?
Has it "busted?

. A HORRIBLE CRIME. S--

wnzeauon or tteorjee Mills, on Trial at
- Baleishfor the Border: of His Xrieee,
" lana Wimberly. -

By Telegraph to the Mornius Star. :

Raleigh. N. C. October 4. George
Mills, who has been on trial here for his
life during the past three days for the
seduction and murder of his niece. lana
Wimberly. confessed the crime this
evening. i ' '

He was sent to the grand jury room
as a witness against Jack Wimberlv. the
father of the murdered girl; and it was
id luis jury room mat ne maae toe con-
fession. He! told a story full of the
most horrible and revolting details.
How at the instance of the girl's
father, Jack! Wimberly.' who had said
to him: Take ; lana : away f and
never bring her back here alive."
he induced her to accompany him to
a neighbor's house. On the way was an
old unoccupied house. Into this house
he took her; and told her to take the
contents of 4 bottle be handed her and
it would produce an abortion, the ghi
having; been betrayed and being; then
pregnant. '"The drug," said Mills, "was
laudanum which Wimberly had

purpose. .The poor girl
drank the drug, but it did not have the
desired effect ," TMills then, so he says
struck her seven times with a
club. She j . screamed and plead,
but away off in that lonely, house
at the dead of night no one could hear
her. He finally left her for dead and re-
turned with jthe tale that somebody bad
murdered Ia,na. and threatened to kill
him. The girl was not dead; she lived
ten days but never regained conscious-
ness. . Mills was arrested and jailed. He
is almost an! idiot, half-blin- d . and half:
witted. Hi? trial will continue, not--i

withstanding his confession. The jury
trying him know nothing of the confes-
sion. ' ;

Jack Wimberly was j!!ed this even-
ing. He was the principal witness
against Mills. Now Mills will be . the
principal witness ngainst him, and the
lives of bot areat stake. ; .

CAPE HATERAS

The Proposed Kew 8teel Light-Houi- e on
:Diamond Shoals.

By Telegraph to (a Morning Star. .

Washington, October 4. The mem.
bers of the Light-Hous- e Board are much
gratified to learn that the wooden frog's
used in the coast and geodetic survey in
coring to determine the character of the
foundation for the' proposed new steel
light-house- r on Diamond shoals of
Cape . Hateras, . had weathered the
late severe; hurricane without damage.
The only evidences found of the gale
was the broken flagstaff. Capt, Wilde,
the secretary of the Light-bous- e Board,
to-da- y expressed the belief that if com-
paratively light wooden piling could
successfully stand the force of last
week s hurricane there will be no diffi
culty in making the proposed light--
bouse perfectly secure under all con-
ditions, -

VICTIMS OF THE STORM.

Fifty Dead Bodies of Ssilors Washed
.Ashore Bear Key West.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Jacksonville. la, October 4. A
special from Key West says that fifty
dead bodies, victims of the wrecks oc-

curring on the reels during the recent
storm, have been washed ashore' on the
islands. The dead are evidently sailors
from the vessels destroyed, although the
length of time which has elapsed since
thatorm has rendered the bodies un- -
ldentinable tbrouch-iecomDOlti- on.

The probabilities are that many more of
these ghastly evidences of the hurricane
fury will 'be brought to light in a few
aays.

NORTH: CAROLIN CAMPAIGN.

Senator Bansom Says the Outlook is Prom
ising for the Democrats.

Richmond Times Special'
Washington, Oct. 4. Senator Ran

som, of North Carolina, arrived here to
day. He is in fine spirits and improved
health.' "The Democrats are working,
said the Senator, "and one of the most
active campaigns eyer had in the State
is now on, and the outlook is encour
aging for the Democrats."

Ui his own chance ot be
had nothing to say, but if high spirits
are indicative of anything his success ia
assured. ' The Senator spent the day
among the Departments, visiting all of
them in the Interests of bis constituents.

Three of the Secretaries are absent
'from the cityKand on their! return it is
very probable more appointments for
North Carolina will be the result ot the
benator s Visits to-da- y.

The Senator, who is taking a very ac
tive part in the canvass, , returned to
North Carolina to-nig-ht. .

CLEVELAND COUNTY4

Qrand Demoarauo Bally Over - a Thou
sand Mounted Men in Frooession
Speeches by Senator Jarvis, Congress
man Bower and Msj. Bobbins.

(Special Star Telegram. :

Shelby, N. C, October 6. The
Democracy of Cleveland county had a
grand rally to-da- y; over one thousand
mounted men taking part in the proces- -

n in honor of Senator Jarvis, Con
gressman cower ana msj. Koooins, an
of whom' made great speeches. The
number Iof men in the parade exceeded
the most sanguine expectations. No. 8
Township was awarded the banner tor
the largest number of voters in the
parade, and No. 8 Township was award
ed the banner for the greatest propor
tion of voting strength in line. '

Senator Jarvis says to-da- y was the
biggest ovation and crowd he has seen
this campaign. ,

ROBESON COURT.

Henry Horn Sentenced to be Hanged Deo.
31-J- ohn B. McCormao, to theTeniten--
tiarr for Vifteen Tears.

Special Star Telegram.

Lumberton, Oct. 6. In the Superior

Court here to-da- y, John B. McCprmac

wis convicted of murder in the second
degree and sentenced to fifteen years in
the penitentiary.

Henry Horn, who was convicted yes
terday of murder, was sentenced to be
hanged December 81. Both appealed to
the Supreme Court.
.The jail here being considered unsafe.

the sheriff was directed to take them to
New Hanover jail.

m
Do you wish to see Marion But

ler and some other Pop.-Replic- an elect- -
I ed to the united states senate, tnereny
1 destroying the Democratic majority in
I that poayf it so. vote the Mongrel

4- - -

-
JCOTOR MENTION. .

Men who have money to Invest in
manufacturing or other industrial
enterprises will not put it ina State
where there may be doubt as to the
stabilitv of the Government brjas to
the character of legislation that may
be enacted to effect that capital after
it has been invested. We know that
in those Western States where Popu-listi- c

ideas- - have prevailed ; where
prejudiceHas been appealed to and
hostility aroused against corpora-

tions" representing capital j capi-

tal has not only been deterred from
going in bu,t much ' of ;that in-

vested has been taken out. In South
Carolina where the. Tillman adminis
tration has been waging war !upbn
the railroads, railroad' building was
brought to a standstill, and. thus the
development of her resources has
been materially retarded. In refers
ring to the obstacles in .theuway of
progress m South Carolina, the Hart-- ,

ford, Conn., Times, sayJU -- r
South Carolina has a good many cot

ton mills and might have a good, many
more, but is in a fair W3y to lose toe ad
vantages of her position as a manufac
turing State, because of Tilltranism. A
Massachusetts corporation, with a capi
tal of $2,400,000. has been looking for a
site for some very large mills in the
South, out bas passed South Carolina by
on account of its political hoodlum ism
and will locate in Georgia, which is re
garded as the best State in the South for
the investment of Northern capital. - Its
climate and its laws are both very favor-
able to new manufacturing enterprises."

When capitalists invest-thei- r money
in a btate they want to feel that
there will be no danger of its being dis
criminated against or taxed to death,
or kept in constant dread of hostile
legislation. Fortunately, for; North
Carolina she has been under . wise,
conservative . and progressive man-
agement, and hence has invited capi-

tal from other States, and encour
aged our people who .have money at
command to invest it in manufac-
turing and other enterprises, the re-

sult of which has been a steady and
a large increase in their number.
She now leads all the Southern
States in the number of her
cotton mills and still the work
of building goes on. Much pro
gress has been made in the de-

velopment of her iron and coal
mines, which in the near future will
become an important factor in add-
ing to her prosperity and wealth,
while the improvement in her rail
way system will facilitate and give
an impetus to other development.
a! change in State policies, which
would necessarily be followed by un
certainty and unrest, would destroy
the bright prospects now before us.

The motto with the anti-Tamma- oy

Democrats in 'New York City seems
to be "anything to beat Tammany,"
and hence some of their several or
ganizations are pooling issues with
the Republican party and agreeing
to support Republican candidates
If they would show the same ag-

gressiveness and zeal in --attending
primary meetings and conventions,
and elections they could do their
city more service, contribute much
more to the purification of politics
and do much more to curb the Tam--

manu nnwerthat thev rnmnlain of
fVhey have been holding aloof
from party meetings and con

tentions for years, holding
little conventions" of their .own,
and? have 4a .every election been
playing the part of chronic kickers
against the regular Democratic or
ganization. Now , they propose to
burst the Tammany ring byv fusing
with the Republicans and helping to
open the way for the establishment?
of a Republican ring, to mase new
York City Republican, and as a log
ical consequence make the btate Re-
publican. The same men who are
fiehtmjr lammany in tner city elec
tion will be found fighting Tammany
in the State elections and in the na
tional elections, if the candidates
nominated do not suit "them. They
are Democrats only when ther ma-

jority follows the lines marked out
by them.

it is said that in some sections of
Kansas large bodiesNof land are sink
ing, and in some places where they
have been boring wells the drills
have dropped through and been lost.

It wouldn't take many more years of
PoDulist rule to knock "the bottom
clean out of the State.

A farmer in Nebraska, breaking
up som.e new ground the other, day,
plowed up two tusks, one nve ai
the other about three feet long. But
the climate of Nebraska has changed

much that the tropical animals

that wear that kind bf teeth don't
browse there any more.

It is said that the KepuDiican
narfv-- J managerso in jncw xor are
circulating great numbers of APtA.
documents. Of course they are,

Thef'Apa is simply an --annex of the
Republican party. - V : : ff'

THE WIMBERLY MURDER.

Geo. Mills, the Murderer, Sentenced to

be flABged November 30th. '

Sr Tekgnpb to tke Moralng Star.

- Raleigh, N. cuctooer o. ueorge
Mills, the murderer of lana Wimberly,

was to-da- y sintenced to be hanged on

the 80th of November next. His i sen-

tence wiH probably be reprieved, in
order that he may testify against Jack
Wimberly, father of the murdered girl,
whose trial is sef for the January term
of the Superior Court.

The Keeper of the imM at Fayetterllle At--
i'V!f; Jrtacked br PriBODer. Kyy
Person$"who" arrived "tu the city . last

evening by train on ' the C. F. & Y. V,
railroad V brought --information iof 'a
desperated ght in tne jail at Fayetteville
between the ai!ox and bis. assistant and
a negro prisoner.' " The story as told to a
Star reporter was that the iailor. Mr.
,W. R. Qark went : into the jaU to
feed the prisoners, about'- - noon yester-
day, accompanied ; by his assistant.
Mr. Gas - Bramble, a young' man
about twenty-tw- o years of agei who
carried; the provisions. At soon as Mr.
Clark unlocked the door a burly negro,
confined on the charge .of theft, Struck
him, knocking : him down... He then
jumped on Mr. Clark and Mr. Bramble
began beating the negro over thei head
with a large key.. .Mr. Clark, while, un-

derneath the negroj managed to get his
pistol out and fired four shots, three of
which struck Mr. Bramble in the leg and
the "other : taking effect - ' in thej jail-break-

stomach.4 Mr. Bramble's in
juries are only fleshy wounds, but; very
parnful.'whllelt hrthougbtthe negro's
wound is serious, if not fatal. 7 K V

-- i 1 ANOTHER ACCOUNT. Iv.fj,;

A special dispatch to the Charlotte, 03--
server says: ,v .

As the jailor at Fayetteville entered I

the jail to-d- ay at noon, three colored
prisoners threw blankets over his head
and all went to the floor in a struggle."
1 he tailor s pistol was discharged two pr
three times, wounding his assistant in
the foot.' One negro was badly beaten
over the head. There were no escape!

E DECLINE IN COTTON.

Caused Partly By EraRgeratea Estimate;
of. the Crop --What Ellison & Co, Think.

The ,New Orleans Picayune, an ex- -l
cellent authority on cotton, says m refer
ence to the recent decline in cotton;

"It is useless to speculate as to the rea
sons for the decline, it is not based
upon reason at all, but it is due solely to
the industrious circulation in Europe of
extremely large crop estimates, As there
is already a good supply of cotton in Eu-
rope, and as trade recently has not been
over brisk:, foreign buyers have been
frightened easily by the promise of an
excessively large yield and keep out of
the . market. This absence of foreign
buyers, supplemented by the lack of out-
side speculation, bas forced prices down.

'The promoters ol big crop ideas
point to the daily receipts as confirming
their ideas. This is misleading, as the
receipts do not indicate a 9.000,000 bale
crop, or a crop anything near that fig-

ure. The movement to date is actually
several hundred thousand bales short of
what it was in the 9,000.000-bal- e Crop
year. it the yield ot lint per acre in the
big-cr- op year be considered and applied
to the Chronicle's 'estimate of acreage,
a crop of 9.000.000 bales will not be indi-
cated.! There is really no substantial
ground for expecting a 9,000.000-bal- e

crop, and if the yield actually reaches
8 500,000 bales we shall be surprised."

Ellison & Co., of Liverpool, probably
the best known cotton firm in the world,

'says:
'As to prices, much will depend upon

the state of business in the great centres
of industry throughout the world. Uni-
versal cheerfulness would raise prices
Jd. to $d. (one cent to one and alf

cents from tne present low level, alto-
gether aside from the crop question; but
with a chronic condition of depression
thire would be --constantly dragging
markets, with occasional insignificant
fluctuations, unless some disaster hap-
pened to the cotton crop. - Our belief is
that the crop will prove to be much
smaller than the current estimates."

J

A Fetohin' Appeal,
The loyalty of the Asheville Citizen to

its section and people is admirable; and
there is no limit to its efforts to secure
the lion's share of the immigrants com
ing to North Carolina. The following is
its latest appeal; and, though covert, will
no doubt prove a winner

"When it comes to big chmquepin
trees Buncombe county is more than
able to answer 'present.' On the lands
of C. H. Shope, in Swannanoa town-
ship, is one of these trees that has a
girth of six feet, a heiett of 85 or 80 feet,
while the limbs extend so feet in- - eacn
direction from the trunk. W. L. Shope
went out from Asheville Sunday and
visited the tree, from which his father,
D. V. Shope, who is now 65 years old,
gathered nuts when a boy. The tree
never fails and this year yielded a
bushel." .
Cotton Export.

The British steamer Tortnore cleared
yesterday for Ghent, Belgium, with 4.900
bales cotton weighing 2,469.875 pounds
and i valued at $154,835. Vessel and
cargo by Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son.
The Tormore was here last season and
cleared October 81st for Bremen with
5,050 bales, . weighing 2,468,151 pounds
and valued at S200.540.

The departure of the Tormore leaves
five British steamships here three load
ing at the Champion and two at the
Wilmington Compress. .

"It Is a Favorite."

Red Springs Scotch Scion.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Wil
mington Star, began on last Sunday its
65th semi-annu- al volume. 1 It is a favor
ite with many of our people. Many of
them are like a well-kno- hardware
dealer in Fayetteville. whose Morning
Star had been misplaced. He declared
he would be out of sorts all day it he
missed feadmg the Star. We hope it
may continue to turn on the light on the
tough political problems ot the day.

Death ot Mr. Jaa. A. West.
Sorrowful intelligence was received in

this city last-evenin- of the death at
Chapel Hill, N. C of Mr. James A.
West, only son of Dr. Geo. H. West, of
Newton, N. C, and nephew of Mr.
Henry' West,1 of this city. The! re-

mains of deceased will be brought
to Wilmington j for ' interment, and
are expected to reach here by tram on
the Wilmington & Wefdon railroad this
evening. Notice of the funeral will be
given in Sunday's Star. Mr. West was
a promising" youth about seventeen years
of age. He entered the State Univer
sity only a month ago. with the highest
standing. It was stated in the telegram
that he died of peritonitis.

"i
t

The Main Chance. ,"

The Ashtabula, Ohio, Beacon says of
the circus to be here on the 15th

The Walter L. Main show is one o.
the best travelling. It is clean and moralf
Has no faking or games ot chance ana is
deservinsr of liberal . oatronage. At
Cleveland, Ashtabula and Paihsville it
was greeted with monster crowds, being
forced to turn people away.

Entered at the Post Office at WUmtgton, N. C,
Second Class Matter.!

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. -

The subscription price of the Weekly Star la as
follows: ." .
-- ingle Copy 1 year, postage paid..... ..SI 00

" 8 months " " ' 00
" 3 months " " 80

Have you received a bill for sub-

scription to the Weekly 'Stak re-

cently? If so, is it correct? If cor;
rect.'why not pay it? Is there a man
on earth who can print a newspaper
for nothing, and pay the postage be-

sides? Can a farmer give away his
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
cii;cens, and eggs, and keep out of
the poor-hous- e? If sq, let us have
the recipe. It will be valuable to us
jnsi now.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
'

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE!
James E Shepherd, of Beaufort.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES:
Walter Clark, of Wake.
fames C MacRae, of Cumberland.

, Armistead Burwell, of Mecklenburg.
FOR state treasurer:

Samuel McD fate, of Burke.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS:

First District W A B Branch, of
Beatrfort.

Second District F A Woodard, of
Wilson,"

Third District John G Shaw, of
Cumberland.

Fourth District Charles M Cooke, of
Franklin. -

Filth-Distr-ict A W Graham, of Gran-
ville.

Sixth District J A Lockhart. "bf An-
son. '

Seventh District John S Henderson,
of Rowan.

Eighth District W H Bower, of Cald-
well.

Ninth District W T Crawford, oj
Haywood.

FOR SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES: -

Third District Jacob Battle, of Nash.
. Fourth District W E Allen, of
Wayne.

Eight District B F Long, of Iredell.
Ninth District W N Mebane, of

Rockingham.
--Tenth District W. B. Council, Jr of
Watauga.
" Twelfth District H B Carter, of Bun-
combe. '

- FOR SOLICITOR.

First District W M Bond, of Chowan.
. Second District W E Daniel, of Hali-

fax. -

Third District John E Woodard, of
Wilson. '

Fourth District E W Pou, of John-
ston. "

Filth District E S Parker, of Ala-
mance.

Sixth District O H Allen, of Lenoir.
Seventh District N A McLean, of

Robeson.
Eighth District Emory E Raper, of

Davidson.
Ninth District W W Barber. ot

Wilkes.
Tenth District W C Newland, ol

Caldwell.
Eleventh District J -- L Webb, of

Cleveland.
-- Twelfth District Geo A Jones, of
Macon.

NEW II A NOTE B COUNTY TICKET.

For House ot Representatives : -

THOMAS W. STRANGE.
HERBERT McCLAMMY.

For Sheriff":
JOHN J. FOWLER.

For Clerk Superior Court:
JOHN D. TAYLOR.

. For Register of Deeds:
1JOHN HAAR. JR.

For Treasurer:
JAMEb COWAN.

'
i .. ..

? For Coroner:
W. H. BIDDLE.

For Constable, Wilmington Township;
: J. W. MILLIS.

For Senator Tenth District, New Han-
over and Branswick:

RUFUS GALLOWAY- .-

BRIGHT PROSPECTS.
At no time within this generation

have the prospects of the South been
as bright as they are now. Cotton,
the principal staple, is low, it is true,
out never before have our cotton
planters been less dependent upon
that crop, for never before have they
raised so much of- - their home sup
plies, and never before have they
contracted, less indebtedness in mak- -

ing the crop or made it at less cost.
Being less in debt, and having more
home supplies than usual, they are
not necessitated to sell their cotton

. .t A t mmpay aepts or to ouy provisions,
and hence they are in a better condi

- on to stand a low price on cotton
."Wrthout being seriously hurt.

But if the price ' of cotton is low
they have raised an extraordinarily
large crop of corn, and many of them
win have not only corn enough to
fatten all the pork they need, with
some to spare, but will have corn to
sell. On account ot the short crop
n the corn-growin- g States of the

est corn will be high, and what
'hey will make on corn will much
aore than offset what they may lose

n cotton, if it should fall even
ower than it is now, which is not

likely,

Another thing in their favor is
that while cotton may be low, there
wui be a material rrrlnrtlnn in the

now pending in the Supreme Court.
" The receiver, James A. Leak, conn-dentlyexpe-

to recover at least $20,-00- tt

in addition to whathe.has already
received.

The receiver, Junius Davis, has every
reason to believe that, he will secure at
least $100,000 in addition to the amount
already collected. ..

Upon this statement of facts the re-

ceivers feel that the court could safely
order a dividend of 10 per cent, upon the
claims proven at each place and the)
respectively recommend tharan order
be served . directing the respective re-

ceivers to pay out of the funds in their
hands a dividend of 10 per centum upon
the claims proven against their resDect--
Ive trusts.

Upon the above petition and state- -

f . : j . i rii. :
U1CUL, IUC V.UUII 193UCU IUS lUUUWIIlg
rder: -

That Junius Davis, receiver of the
ank of New Hanover of Wilmington.
ay and distribute out of the funds of

said trust in his hands to all creditors of
said bank at Wilmington who shall have
pfoven their claims before him on or
before the 1st day of November, , 1894,
lq per cent, of the respective amounts of
sajd claims so proven, said dividend to
be1, paid on and after the said 1st day ot
November, 1891, and that said receiver
give notice of the same to said creditors
by publication or otherwise, in his dis
cretion; and that James A. Leak, re-
ceiver of the Bank of New Hanover
at Wadesboro, pay and distribute
out Iof the funds of said bank to all
creditors of said bank of Wadesboro
wholshall have proven their claims be-
fore fiim on or before the 15th day of
October, 1894, 10 -- per cent, of the re-
spective amounts of . said claims so
proven, said dividend to be paid on and
after he said 15th day. of October, 1894,
and tat said receiver give notice of the
same to said creditors by publication or
otherwise in his discretion.

Nothing herein shall be held to effect
or prejudice in any manner the question
now pending in - the action ot the sepa-
ration Of the said Bank of New Hanover
at Wilmington and that at Wadesboro.

jl. i. doykin, j uage.

EOBESOff COUNTY. ;

Henr? Horn Convicted ot tne Murder of
David putter Jno. B. lloCormao on
Trial for the Murder of Thos. Bmitb.

Star Correspondence!
I Lumberton, N. C Oct. 5.

The StarlWilmington:
The court convened at 9 o'clock this

morning, t me iury in the case ot the
State against Henry Horn rendered a
verdict ol guilty of murder. The trial
was commenced yesteraay morning ana
the case was given to the jury last night
at 11 o'clock. Horn killed David But
ler in September, 1883, and since that
time has been at large until recently,
when he surrendered. His counsel will
make a motion for a new trial.

The trial iof John B. McCormac,
charged with the murder of Thos. Smith
last July, commenced this morning.

batd?ax C0TJTTTY. .

Bepublioan Convention Nominations
8enstorBansom at Weldon. i

Slai Correspondence! : .

Wilpon, li C, Oct. 5. The Repub
licans held their Convention yesterday
in Halifax. They did not endorse the
Third party ticket. They nominated for
the Senate onel Harris (colored), ot Lit- -
tletown. for Kegister: A. f. Kobinson
(colored) for Clerk Superior Court; John
T. Gregory, present ' incumbent, who
withdrew from the party forty-tw- o years
ago. For Treasurer, they endorsed the
Democratic nominee, w. F. barker.
They did not nominate any candidate for
the House or fot Sheriff.

We .are glad to note that Mr. Capell is
improving. 1 "

Mr. T. N. Judkins of this place aiea
Wednesday night. He was a good citi-

zen. - -J v" ".!.;
Senator Ransoin is here.

STEDMAN ll RUTHERFORt

Delivered a Greet Speech at Henrietta.
A special to me Charlotte Observer

dated Henrietta, tie 5th, says : j

More than 609 people filled the
academy here to overflowing last night
to hear Col. qhas. M. btedman. ot
Asheville. It wasla great speech, .filled
with strong arguments on the doctrines
of the Democratic party, and the vast
audience was held spell-bou- nd by Maj.
Stedman for over one hour, xnere were
many laaies in - tne auaience ana raaj.
Stedman was presented with an elegant
bouquet of flowers! at the dose of his
speech. Prof. Bridge presiding at the
meetinc in a very asie manner.

Mai. Stedman s speech will nave a
wonderfully good effect on this, com
munity, in which there are many ropu- -
listically inclined people.

"A Credit to tlie 1 Journalism of Its

Southpok Leader. j- -

The Wilmington! Star has entered
anon its twenty-eight- h volume, at the
same time materially increasing its size.
The Star is the oldest among the daily
newspapers of Nona Carolina, and tne
Leader is clad to note that old age in
stead of diminishimz only adds to its
form and growth, tin appearance and
editorial tone the Star does credit to
the journalism of i its State, and its
younger contemporaries can and in the
Star many things worthy or emulation.

An Interstate Trap Shoot
takes olace at Charleston October 10th
and 11th- - ' Here's a! chance for some ot
UI6 UUilUWU gufwtv.. v t- -


